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The Public University 2.0:
Preserving the Public Good by
Leveraging Private Investment
President John M. Dunn

Setting the stage

Western Michigan University
• Founded in 1903
• A Carnegie-designated research
university
• Significant international enrollment—
105 nations represented
• One of only 100 public universities with
a Phi Beta Kappa chapter

• Learner Centered
• Discovery Driven
• Globally Engaged

Higher education is both a
private and a public good
• Creates a top-notch work force
• Provides jobs and economic
development opportunities
• Builds generations of citizens,
inventors, teachers, artists, civic
leaders, engineers and scientists

Public good vs. private good
• Concept is central to how we
analyze economics and the role of
government.
• Public good does not exclude
nonpayers from the benefit.
• Not diminished by having
additional people consume it.

Classic examples of a
public good
• National defense
• Mosquito control
• Interstate highways
• Education

• Higher education is a public good that
benefits both individuals and citizens at
large.
• State supported public higher ed for more
than 150 years—from land grant schools
through the GI Bill and beyond.
• Public and state support shifted in the past
generation to put burden of higher education
back on the student.

Preserving the public good
• Economic constraints prevent the
previous level of public support.
• Preserving and enhancing this
good is critical to community,
students, alumni, state and nation.
• Moving forward means being
agile, flexible and creative—and
having private funding.

How to do it
• Garner private support for new
programming
• Partner with private entities
• Find private support for facilities
• Nurture private support to extend
reach of public good

Three examples

• Borgess, Bronson, WMU collaboration
• Opening in fall 2014
• Private medical school at a public university

Named for medical
device pioneer Dr.
Homer Stryker
• $100 million-plus foundational gift
from Ronda Stryker and Bill
Johnston
• Home is on the W.E. Upjohn
Campus donated by William U.
Parfet and MPI

Slated for June 2014 completion
• $68 million renovation of 350,000 square feet
• Includes Simulation Center, library, research
laboratories and vivarium

Fall 2014 Opening
• Builds on Kalamazoo’s 135-year
legacy in medical and health
science
• More than 3,500 applications for
first class of 50 students
• School is a gift to nation, state,
community and students

Thomas M. Cooley Law School
• Nonprofit private law school founded in 1972
• Nation’s largest law school
• Leading practice-oriented law school
• Five campuses—four in Michigan
• 17,000 alumni around the world

The context
• Two value-added institutions of higher education
• A commitment to think outside the box to provide
opportunity and leverage existing resources
• A long-term relationship characterized by trust
and more than a decade of collaboration

Shared WMU and Cooley visions
• Access and opportunity
• Adding value
• Diversity

Why? Two big-picture motivators
• For Cooley
-ABA’s Standard 209—nonaffiliated law
schools should connect to a university to
provide student and faculty benefits.
• For WMU
-Higher ed funding picture means being
creative to find ways to expand graduate
and professional opportunities.

What will this mean?
• Cooley and WMU will both have new reputationenhancing opportunities.
• WMU will be one of only 83 public universities
affiliated with BOTH a law and a medical school.
• Cooley will be affiliated with one of only 147
public research universities in the nation.

The beneficiaries

Benefits
• Development of one of the nation’s most
comprehensive integrations of law and other
disciplines.
• Enhanced clinical and externship opportunities
• Integration of strengths like ethics education,
intellectual property development
• Shared teaching, research initiatives

More benefits
• Possibility of 3+3 program for WMU students that
shaves a year off time to law degree
• Stronger symposia, academic conferences and
speaker programs
• Shared asset possibilities—eg. library resources
and services

Future possibilities
• Focus on 27 areas identified as possibilities for
joint initiatives or programs—from tax and
corporate law to entrepreneurship and property law
• Explore the possibility of offering up to 15 law
credits on the WMU campus
• Coordinate in such areas as veterans services,
environmental initiatives, foster care advocacy and
international alliances

Zhang Legacy Collections Center
• Home to WMU’s and region’s archives
• State-of-the-art preservation environment
• Private funds made $8.7 million center possible

Zhang benefits/services
• Protects civic records for 12
counties
• Preserves historical documents/
images for generations to come
• Supports research & scholarship
• Enables family genealogical work

Final thoughts
• Higher education is still a public
good that needs public support
• It is incumbent on higher ed to
demonstrate the value it adds to
community, state and nation.
• Private support and creative
growth can be leveraged to
enhance a public good.

"There is a place in America to take a stand: it is
public education. It is the underpinning of our
cultural and political system. It is the great
common ground. Public education after all is
the engine that moves us as a society toward a
common destiny... It is in public education that
the American dream begins to take shape."
—Tom Brokaw

Questions???

